
Royal Personages in Philadelphia.
Philadelphiahasbeen at timesthe abiding

place of various personages of royal or im-
perial blood. Old citizens can remember
theyoung and dashing Prince Jerome when
he V 1,15 in Philadelphia, sixty or seventy
years ago, shining with lustre reflected
from the brilliant career of his illustrious
brother. The Prince married Miss Patter-
son, :of Baltimore, returned home, broke
with hiswife at the dictation of his imperial
brother, became King of Westphalia and
finally shared in the general scattering of

the. Bonaparte§ after the battle of Waterloo.
While in Philadelphia, the. future King
of Westphalia ,Made his home at the old
Indian Qiieen Hotel, inFourthstreet, above
Chestnut.

When the catastrophe to which we have
referred, . took place, the Count, de Survil-
hers,' better known as Joseph Bonaparte,
left his Spanish throne and crown, and
sought. an asylum in this city. He after-
wards fixed his permanent residence at

Bordenton. Prince Murat,. his nephew,
and the son of the ill-fatedKing of Naples,
was also an inmate of the Bordenton
mansioirand a frequent sojourner in Phila-
delphitl.,;,The present Prince Napoleon was
a visit& tc3lthe city when the Bonaparte star
was aga_inuin the ascendant, and many of
our citiifiris-'Were affordedan opportunity of
gazinix ibp.Sti•lhe representative and almost
exact ttiterpart, inpersonal appearance,
of the gY4Siitest captain that had existed
sincerthe-time-_of Caesar. Last, and most
illustrious of .this remarkable family who
have ;.:iiliAticr;Philadelphia, is the present
Emperof Napoleon. When the dynasty of

which-hale-so distinguishedarepresentative
was •Under Salond, Napoleon sought and
fouriiii;li.sylitih `inthe United States, and
he was airoccigietreal visitor toPhiladelphia.

ThefOrttmeagitwar that made exilesfrom
France ef the I3cmapiutesin turn drove from
their:homes bourbon,. representatives of
royalty. .In 1796the•Duke of Orleans, after-
wards•Eing'of Fiance, "was a resident of
Philadelphia. When more prosperous days
came around, thePrime deJoinville, a son

of Louis Phillipe, visited the city and at-

tracted no little notice, We have some par-
ticulars-concerning the sojourn here of the
embryo-9 CitizenKing" that are not without
interest,

In October, 1796,. the Duke of Orleans,
who had found meansto escapefrom France,
arrived'from Hamburg, in the slap Ame-
rica, Captain Ewing. He had remained on

board incognito, until the ship was ap-
proaching the Delaware, when -he made

himself 'known to the captain. Thevessel
belonged_ to, 3455113. Conynghain, Nesbit &

Co., eminent and muchrespected merchants
here. Mr. C., whose residence was-in,,Front
street, below Walnut street, invited the

Duke:ta his house,..where he was most hos-
pitably entertained. He was then,anxionaly
expecting;, his:iontiger brothers, Dnlce de
Montpensier and Count Beaujolais, and he
took lodgings_at 'i,Wliere , he
remained to await their arrival„?Thexessel
in which., they.had-_sailed- from-Marseilles
had svery,, long passage,, so that they did
not retch 'PhiladelPtaa until `Pehruary,
1797.'”ashe',flii•he; biothers then' rented the

housawideh is:still.standing 'at the N. W.
cornerkiirune and FZurth streets,,,Their
namei,,'enriear in the Directory 0f1798, as
‘D'OrlaaliaMessMerclumts, ,near 100 South
Fourth streefli.' 'After some time they Made
a visit,to-Mount-Vernon They werekindly•

received and,passed some days there. Soon
afterwardii;ilieyset out, on a tour Of the
UnitedStates, for which General Washing,-

ton prepared, ,for their use, an• Itinerary.
They tieveled On horseback, eitch of them
carrying in a 'saddle bag What was required
in clothes and other articles. --They after=
wards madean excursion to the Eastern
States. •They finally; left America in the
early part of 1798., kontpensier- died in

England, m '1807; aged 32 years,-ad'was
burietfin Westminster' Abbey. Ttiie, yonng-
est brother, Beaujolais, an amiable youth
who was universally beloved, died at Malta
in 1808,. ;The Duke of 'Orleans, 'after,many
vicissitudes, became:King of~,Frattce
1830, Charles X having been coinpelled to
relinquish the throne: ,He assumed the/
name of Louis 'Philippe. , He was com-
pelled toleave his throne and kingdom) in
February,lB4B, and take refuge inEngland,
where • he• died in August, 1850, aged '77
years,• - , .

When Mr. Cass ..was U. S. Minister •at
Paris, ,Louis. Philippe related M him,the
principal events ofhis life, and particularly
the incidents of his sojourn and travels in
Amerlea. These are giien in an artiole
prepared by Mr. Cass, and published in the
DemPcratie 2ieview of May, 184(. _Di this
he says, 'The first quarters which theking
occupiedAfter reaching Philadelphia, were
the lower part of a' fiothie belonging to the
Rev. Mr Marshall, and adjoining it church,'
&c. The lateMe. ',las, Arran, of this city,was
then a youth,,who had just before ;.come
here ,from lidotliold. Hewas a frequent
visitor at Mr. Marshall's house, and dis-
tinctly remeniliered the Duke of 'Orleans
being there: -In aletter addressed to hit
parents in Scotland,' dated December, 7th,
1796,he says—iMr. Marshall has atthis mo-
ment, lodging in house and eating at
his table, Philip Egalite, now Duke of Or-
leans'and the Count de Noailles, formerly
two ofthe'richest and mostpowerful noble-
men..in Europe.' What a striking example
of th-eliustabilityof all human eVeritsP

In&peaking Of Bourbons'in • Philadelphia
wemustnot forget to mention that famous
"Bourbon among us," Mr. Eleazar .Wil-
llama, whose clai Rto the throneOfF.rinice
were so ablyput forth •in,PutncoUla,.:kaga;
tine about iNyel=ia yeara ago: If Mk. • Wit=
liama-Wits a-Bern:bon, then' we literallyhad
one among us, for thatmuch talked- of, but
unfortunate pretender to the dauphinship
paidusa .visit at the Buia•wrix office. "Mr.
William's may haVe been a Bourbonfor all
we know to the contrary; at' all events he
was probably, quite as , good ' a man as
though-he- had, been one, ande doubtless
wentasnearly direct to Heaven ,as, any of
them:_.;:_ • •

Onlyia .few years since we hid 'a visit
from arepresentative,of English;royalty in
the person of the Prince. of Wales.: Albert
Edward was domiciled at the Continental
Hotel, andhe smotethe hearts of many of
the fair '• young' dames, who were afforded
an opportunity of gazing upon the young
Guelph, whose brow, is to be encircled with
the golden round of royalty, Provided he
liveslong enough and nothing happens • to
prevent it. •• -•- , •

The family of the hapless Emperor Itnr-
, bide closes the list of the scions of royalty,

- • ffirhom weremember to have been inPhila.

rielphia. These representatives of the some
what uncertain monarchiei of Mexico were
long residentsof this city.

CITY BULLETIN.
CRIME IN,lB6s.—The report of the Chief

of Police for 1865gives the following state-,
meat of the charges against the 39,315 per

arrested in the city during that year
Arson, 61; assault and battery, 2,418, assault
with intent to kill, 130; assaulting police-
men, 69; abandonment, .1; aiding in e.saPe,
11; adultery, 12; abseonding, 65; burglary,
60; attempt to commit burglary, 32; bastardy
21; beating wife, 50; breach of peace, 5,609;
breach of ordinance, 454; bigamy, 6; con-
spiracy, 40; corner lounging, 362; carrying
concealed weapons, 153; counterfeiting, 3;
disorderly houses, 265; desertion, 185; em-
bezzlement, 26; forgery, 13; fornicate n, 14;
false pretence, 71; fraud, 53; fugitive from.:
justice, 18; gambling, 41; intoxication, 8,309;
intoxication and disorderly conduct, 14,481;
indecent exposure, 46,insulting females in,
the streets, 38; interferingwith officers, 163;
insanity 52; keeping vicious dogs, 5; laic
cent', 2,229; suspicion of larceny, 304; mis-
demeanors, 1,235; murder, 21; picking;
pockets, 104; passing counterfeit money,ls2;,
perjury, 7; rape, 8; attempt to commit,rape,
5; receiving stolen goods, 57; robbery, 131;
riot, 75; inciting to riot, 27: selling liquor
without license, 114selling lotterypolicies, 1;
threatening, 136;vagrancy, 971.

PERSONATING A GENERAL.—An in-
dividual was arraigned before Alderman,
Beitler last evening upon the charge of
swindling. In appearance he bears a close
resemblance to General E. It McCook, and,
it is alleged that he has been traveling
about the country personating that distin-
guished officer, borrowing money, running
up hotel bills and decamping without
settling them, cir.c. General McCook has
been greatly annoyed by the receipt of a
large number of letters asking for the
returnof small amounts loaned-at different
times. The prisoner was in this city some-
time ago and stopped at the Continental,
where he registered his name as General
McCook. He sported around considerably,
hiring carriages, ordering wine, &c., and
finally left without paying the bill. He was
then arrested and taken to Camp Cad-
walader, but a Market street merchant
heard of the affair, and paid the amount
due, upon the promise of the pretender
general that he would forward the money
upon reaching his home in Ohio. The ac-
cused will have another hearing this after-
noon.

"CONTRABANDS" SENT TO PRISON.—The
officers of regiments discharged at Camp
Cadwalader, have generally brought with
them from the South, young colored men
who acted in the capacity of servants.
Most of the officers upon being mustered
out of. service left for their homes without
making any provision for the "contra-
bands." The latter have been hanging idly
about the camp,and yesterdaythe officers in
charge complained to the police. Eighteen
of the blacks were taken into custody.
Their ages range from 14, to 27 years.
Alderman Fitch sent the party to Moya-
mensing Prison as vagrants.

A YOUTHFUL ScAnr.—A youth named
Wm. R. Anderson, aged 16 years, who hails
from Georgia, was arrested last evening at
the Reading Railroad depqt upon the charge
of the larceny of S3S. A resident of Mont-
gomery county met the boy on the street in
the city some days ago, and offered him a
place to work upon a farm. The offer was
accepted, and the lad remained in the place
until yesterday, when he decamped after
'having robbed his benefactor. He handed
the stolen money to the policeman after
;being arrested. The juvenile was sent to
Norristown for trial.

A. CHARMING PICTURE. -- There is at

Earlee' acharming cabinet painting by Mr.
George C. Lambdin, entitled, "In theEar,"

' extremely simple in. design and subdued
in color,but most expressive in sentiment.
There are only two figures—a very pretty
country lass, who coquettes with .an ear of
Indian corn, in her hand, while her
thoughts are evidently bent upon a rustic.:
wooer, on the other side of the fence, who.
would seem not to have yet told his love
which is mainred, while her's is at yet" "in
the eat."

FATAL IiESULT.-I)avid Donaldson, who
was terribly injured on the Baltimore Rail-
road, 'near 'Chester, on the 15th inst., died
yesterday at the hospital. He was a brake's-
man upon, the road. An inquest held by
Coroner Taylor yesterday showed that a
coupling snapped, throwing himfrom the
car on which horode, and thatthe occurrence
was entirely accidental. The deceased re-
sided in Chester, and:was about 23 years of
age.

SOLDIERS? MASS MEETING.—The soldiers'
of '6l end '62 contemplate holding a grand
mass meeting in -front of Independence
Hall, for the pUrpose of advocating and
urging the immediate passage of the bill
now pending before Congress, providing
for the,;;equalization of bounties. All the
soldiers of the various wards will parade
en masse, and New Jersey, Delaware, New
York aiad the western portion ofPennsyl-
vania-will b 0 represented. -

On. PAINTINGS.—A great sale of Oil
Paintings takes place this evening, at 7i
o'clock; at Scott's ,Art Gallery, No. 1020
Chestnut street. The collection embraces
several very interesting Subjects from the
easels of some-of our most talented artists,
among which we notice S. B. Waugh, T.
Moran, T, Veed, Sheffert d'sn tliers. Ad-
mirers of thefine arts will 10well to attend
as the paintings will be sold positively
without reserve.

CAUCUS NontmAnoN.= The Republican
members of City Councils have made the
following nominations

Trustees ofGas Works—William Elliott,
Joseph Manuel.

Directors of the North Pensylvania R. R.,
—Alfred C. Harmer, JacobReigle. - •

Directors -of the Philadelphia and Erie
Railroad—John W. Everman, Henry,„ D.
Moore, T.B. Beck. • - •

CounT..count martial is
sitting at the Navy Yard, inthis city, •for the-
trial of Captain Richard W. Meade, for the-'
loss of the United - States steamer. San
Jacinto, on No-name Key, Little Bahama
Banks, on January Ist,• 1865. A.Thomas
Smith, Esq., of Washington, is Judge Ad-
vocate,_ and John W. Ashmead, -Eell., of
New York, formerly of Philadelphia, is
Counsel for the Captain.

IMPORTANT SmzußE.--The police ,have
made'le"seizure of ' a' quentity of
damagedsnow and icet left illegally on the
public side-Walks. It Isat'presentCupon the pavement in frimt of the ayor'a
office, waitingAdentifLe4tion. The de live,
police_ife 'actively engaged in ferretiitout
the cause, of its being•there,laet no clue
as yet, -beet'. -obtained. • , • I

Accro-ENT.WilliturtiCravison, rending
id street, th - Chi hadOn Twenty-second street, near . _ ierry,_

the toes of both feet badly crushed; by a
block Of niarblelfalling on. thematthsPenn,
Sylvania railroad freightdepot, atThirteenth
and Market , streets, yesterday afternoon.He was admitted • into the l'ennsylvania

•

Hospital. 1A.PronamENT.—Mayor McMichael yes-
terday appointed James P. Webb a detec-
tiveofficer, to fill a vacancy.= MrL Webb
was formerly attached to the 11. S. detective
force. •

TARE will 'be splendid skating, this
evening, at the Keystone Skating Park,

• Third and Morris streets. A splendid band
'ofmusic will bain attendance. I .

HANDSOME DWELLING, on Green street,
to rent, and furniture for sale, whicl is new
and first-clam, See advertisement.
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I THE :PHANTOM nE THE .FOREST, Emer-
ison Bennett'S splendid 'Backwoods' Story; A New
t4tory by the,antbor of"Fast Lynne:" and,a new Poe=
by FlorencerencePercy, ate all in the Saturday Evening

this week.
• CITY COUNCILS.—The proceedings in City

'councils, yesterday, were quite Interesting to all Pit

citizenß;and will be esgerl. read. They would bare
additional interest if some memberhad "put through"
a rfsoluthal ehdorsing the excellence of the coal sold
by W. W. Alter, No. On N. Ninth street:

BUT - YOUR CLOTHING at Charles H
Stokes & Co.'s one Price, under the COntinental.

SILVER PLATED WARE.—Patented, Au-
gust; 1865.—An' air-tight Ice Pitcher. The trade fur-
nished with Pietro ware oe all descriptions.

FRED'K LEIBFREID, Manufacturer,
F. C. MEYER, !Superintendent,

o ZB3 South Fifth street Phila.
LACE CIIRTAENS and Vestibule Laces and

Rods, in great variety.
W. HENRY PATTEN,

1468 Chestnutstreet.

INDIANS IN TOWN.—A delegation of
In'llans are in this city at present -Their names are
as. folluw.s: Nag-ga-rash, To-he

Melees
e, Mak-hee, E. Dolton,

Tar-ra-be. 'Te-to-oh-e ma, , Winkey-Blinkey,
bokey-Pok-ey and Miuncha-wekaledokey. If these
sons of the forest desire to make a sensation when
they return to their Dative forests they should each
procut eone of those cheap sults rescued from the tate

Halltireand for sale a' the Brown Stone Clothing
ofRock hid and WiLson,Nos. 603 and 605 Chestnut

street, above Sixth.

BUY Youß CLartinco at Charles' H.
Stokes & Co.'s onepr ce, under the Continental.

THE PHANTOM OF THE FOREST, Emer-
son Bennett's splendid Backwoods Story; a NeW
Story by, the author of "Eil:st- Lynne;" and anew Poem
by Florence Percy, are all in tne Saturday Evening
Post for this week.

OLD Furniture overhauled, mended and
re upholstered at W. HENRY ?ATM:I-'3,1405 Chest-
nutstreet.

From tropic flowers that scent the moonlit glade,

Ptudon's -Night•Blooming Cereus'• is made.
& Sow, Manufacturem, N. Y.

Sold everywhere
DYSPEPSIA CIIRED.—The most SUCCOSSfIII

rexneoy of the day. For sale by all Druggists and
Family Grocers.

Wholesale Depot.
24 NorthSixth street,

MILLER CO., Proprietors.
Wirrnow SHADES, Curtains, Curtain

Goods and Bedding at W. HENRY .PATTkIN'S old
Ghouse, BugChestnutstreet.

IN Hoc VnicEs.—Romaine's Crimean
Bitters. For sale by

111Tc-truer L & FLETCHER,
1.1.1)4Chestnut street.

ELECTED -SILVEB PLATED WARE, best
quality for family use, and holiday presents. Campbell
.4. David heiser, tan Chestnut street.

UPHOLSTERING, Carpets laid, Bedding,
Blinds, Shades and Furniture mendedand Upholster-
ing work, of any description, done immediately on
call, by as many workmenas are required. at

W. HENRY PATTEN'S,
lke Chestnut street.

Bur YOUR CLOTHING at Charles H.
stokes et Co.'s one price, under the Continental.

TETE PHANTOM OF THE FOREST, Enier- - -

son Bennett's splendid Blackwoods Story: a New
story by the authoror "East Lynne; ' and a new Poem
by lorence Percy• are all in the Saturday Evening
Post for this week.

To DYSPEPTICS.—Crimean Bitters, a most
agreeable and efficacious remedy. For sale by

BAIUUS S OL(l7Fdt. Druggists,
S. E. cor. Tenth and Chestnut streets.

GLYCERINE CREA3L—An elegant prepa-
ration for softening and healing harsh and chopped
harms or lips. It is totally tree from substances cal-
culated to irritateor pain. and Ls au instant sootner

ben pain Or Irritation exists. For sale by HARRIS
a ULIVI.R, Druggists. Tenthand Chestnutstreets.

BUY YOUR CLOTHINti at Charles 11.
kitokes & Co.'s oneprice. unaer.t.be continental.

G 1 Ts' I-lATS.—Gentlemen desirous of
wearing a tineHat combining elegance and durability
will Bud such at the great Hat Store of Lida city
which Ls at

t'IIARLE OAK FORD & SONS,
Under the Continental Hotel.

BrY YOUR CLOTRING at Charles H.
Stokes & Co's one price, under the Continental.

ROMAINE'S CRIMEAN BITTERS. —This
Popular and approved remedy for Dyspepsia, Fever
and Ague, de.,

Fursale by
O. T. 111:13BELL, Druggist,

1410 Cliesmat street.

MATRESSES Ain BEDDING renovated and
made up equal to new, at W. HENRY PATTEN'S.
HOS Chet/I:Mt tillVet.

YOUR CLOTHING at Charles II
okes & Co.'e oneprice, under the Continental
FOR DINNER AND EVENING PARTIES,—

Specialties In Fine Confections, Bon•Bons, Crystalized
erutta, Canards, Vicwrias,SuapronF Secrets, &c.

tsTEPILKIC I. WHITMAN,
12.10 Market street.

OUR FURS STILL AT COST.—Look at the
immense stock and all at prices within the reach of
the million. Get a set: Get them of GRAS. OAK.
FORD da SONS, under the Continental Hotel. as •11
these goodsare rellable.

DEAPNrAS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH.—
I.Isaacs, 7)1.1).,Professor of the Eye andEar, treats all
diseases apperlaining to the above members with the
utmost success. Testimonials from the mostreliable
sources in the city can be seen at his office, No. 519 Pine
street. The medical faculty are invited to accompany
their patients, as he has had no secrets inkis practice.
Artificial eyes inserted. No charge madefor ey m ina.
Lion.

Ness Jersey Matters.
PASSING COUNTERFEIT NOTES.—The cases

of Brown and Heckel, two men who were
arrested, several weeks ago, on the charge
of having been engaged in the business of
passing counterfeit notes, have been before
the Court for a couple of days past. At the
time they were taken into custody there
were several counterfeit notes found upon
their persons, and in close proximity to the
place where the arrest took place, a bundle
of the same notes, containing several hun-
dred dollars was also found. These notes
were taken in charge by the officers, and
on the trial were produced. Mr. Jenkins,
prosecutor for the State, produced strong
facts and arguments bearing on the case,
and against the defendants, while the op-
posing counsel, with equal zeal examined
everything that wrs in favor of their client.
After the evidence and arguments had
closed, the judge charged thejury
in an able and forcible manner,
when they retired, but up to the present
writing they have not reported. This is a
case of considerable importanceand magni-
tude. For a long time past Camden and
adjacent villages have been completely
flooded with spurious bills of various de-
nominations, together with well executed
specimens of fractional United States cur-
rency, and it has been almost impossible to
detect and bring to deservedpunishment
the men engaged in thisunlawful business.
The - officers have been diligent in their
efforts to ferret out the offenders, and thus
relieve the public of a nuisance, but until
they laid hands upon the above individuals
they have not been very successful. It is
believed that there is a large number en-
gaged in the distribution of these notes still
at large, for almost every day they are
Offered in the stores in Camden in change
.for some trifling article purchased.

. `HORSE CAR RAILROADS.—Camden is de-
termined not to be behind inthe matter o
improvements, andwill soonboastof havin •

in.several lines of horSe car railroads. Anumli
ber of wealthy and fluential gentlemen!
have organized aco pang, for the purposd
of constructing suc a road from Cooper's
Point to . Raiglan's oint, for a chartert&

41which they have alr ady Made applicatio
to the Legislature. This road will r
through Several of the most importantstreets, and.carmotfail to beof great advanT
tags to the- citizens, and tend in no smal.
degreetoWards'the advancement of the city
itself in all those improvements which are
necessary for its rapid..hicrease. Itwill also
be the initial in the construction of other
roads of aSimilar character, which will soo
be commenced.' The work on this onewi
be inaugurtited: at the early opening q
Spring,luid prosecuted with vigor until i
completion.

THE -ffrkriox HomrsE.—During thepres-
ent inclement-nights the Station,House is
well filled' with lodgers,, comprising some
very pitiful:cases.' - These poor people are
representative of . all grades upon which
poverty has laid the handof misery, and
were it, not 'for the provision thus madeby
the city for_them at night, they must suffer
intolerably.

•TOnEN OF EsTEEm.--Yesterday the flags
on the Camden ferry boats were displayed
athalf-meit,ln• consequence of the cleceatie
of Wm. Cooper, Esq., who had been for
many years identified with the ferry inter'
ests of Camden.„

- AIIII7SEREENIS.
TnE, Anc-n.—Mis. John Drew repeated

the performance of •Tortunio" at the Arch
last 'evening, and a large audience gavefull
evidence of their appreciation of its success
by constant applause.' Mrs. Drew dressed
as usual, charmingly; and her reading of
the rythm was excellent. ' In this' respect
she appreciated thepoints herself,and made
no attempt to instruct the audience as to
where they came in. Mr. Robson would do
well to imitate her in this respect, and so
capital an actor as he need only give the
matter' due. consideration. Mrs. Thayer,
Mrs. Creese, Miss Reed and all the ladies,as
well as the gentlemen of the company,acted
well. Miss.Wood's dancingWas extremely
graceful. In short, the extravaganza firas
entirely satisfactory, and contained none of
the abominable double entendre which
writers of burlesques seem to think them-
selves privilsged to use regardless of de-
cency. The farces, "Cool as a Cucumber"
and "Good For Nothing," were superbly
given, Mr. Marlowe, Mrs. Henri and Mr.
Wallis acting! with especial spirit. This
evening "Fortnnio" will berepeated, with
other attractions, and to-morrow evening
Mrs. Drew makes her last appearance. On
Monday Miss Homer appears.

FAREWELL BENEFIT OF MRS. JOHN
Wooo.—ln the engagement of Mr.
Brougham and Mrs. John Wood the Walnut
was especially fortunate, for during their
stay such a thing as a poor house has never
been known. This evening Mrs. Wood
takes her benefit, andto-morrow she makes
her-last appearance. To-night she appears
in ".An Actress By Daylight" and in the
burlesque of "Mazeppa, ' the most delight-
fully absurd play of this character we ever
laughed at. Mr. Griffith will also appear
in "Uncle Foozle" this evening. Next week
Mr. J. S. Clarke appears atthe Walnut,and
we may expect thereafter an increase of the
vast audiences which haverecently throngs('
this elegant and beautiful theatre. Alter
Clarke we are promised the Keens, Edwin
Booth and other "stars," so that there is no
danger of the Walnut lagging behind in the
race for popular favor.

THE CHESTNUT.—The gallery will miss
the "Red Rover" after to-morrow night, as
it is to be withdrawn to give' place to
"ArratisNa-Pogue." There are some vil-
lainous and some very good things in this
concoction from Cooper's novel. The ab-
surdity of the plot is almost sublime,
but the scenery, the ship and the final
scene make amends. The way in which
the closing fight, red tire, are received
by the "gods" shows that we ainnot expect
a millennial era of hatred of war so soon
after the close of the great rebellion, bu t that
the taste for the combative is still a promi-
nent American characteristic. "Red
Rover" and "Sleeping Beauty" to-night
and to-morrow night; and at to-morrow's
matinee "Sleeping Beauty."

CoNCERT HALL.—Heller is still filling
Concert Hall with eager and puzzled
crow ds, and "The Spbyux" continues the
grand attraction.

ASSEMBLY BrILDING.—BIitz gives an
evening entertainment to-day and an after-
noon and evening performance to-morrow.

THE GERMANIA ORCHEsTRA will give
Olen- usual public rehearsal to-morrow aBer-
ii with the following programme: •

1+- ert ure-- Nere.... ...
.... Retssiger

2r -.1.w.d0w rauce from wriorala (by reque,t)..lityerbeer
larionet performed by W. ocoll.. .

- Ideate Kuenstler Ball Waltz.
- ndantefrom Eleventh Symphony

5T - Overture—Macbeth (firm time)

rr-Kntr'Acte and Quartet from Martha__
•alop—A summer NightIn Denmark..

-__Lanner
. . ilaydn
. _L. :Irony

Flotuw
Lumbye

Desperate Leap from a Railroad Train.
A convict named James Lee leaped from
railroad train on the lilth inst., while on

his way to State Prison from Cleveland, in
1. arge of the Sheriff. Lee was heavily
runed, and the train was going at great
peed; but he leaped, striking on his head,
aflicting a dreadful wound on his forehead.
Ilis clothes were nearly torn off, and he lay
Senseless for a quarter of an hour, but then

ot up and staggered against ie fence.
teaching a pool of :water. he washed and

vas refreshed. He soon recovered strength

reid ran for the woods. After a long chase
was finally met by a man living in the

leighborhood. Lee had drawn his knife and
aeld the man at bay till one of the guard
-Arrived, when, presenting a revolverat Lee's
.lead, he said, " I surrender to you, but not
to this Hoosier." He was put on board a
freight train, and reached the State Prison
IFriday night. He tried several times to

(throw himself out of the car on the way
down, saying that he wanted to kill him-
self. He had been in the Penitentiary be-
fore, and preferred death to a return. His
guard was importuned, as also the Sheriff
afterwards, to -kill him. He was completely
crushed, and in the deepest despondency
and misery.

When brought in to the Penitentiary the
warden asked the name of the desperate
man. "James Lee," was the answer. That
officer said, "No, his name is Somers. He
has been here before." Lee then gave the
Sheriff a sketch of himself and his career.
When a mere boy he stole seven hundred
dollars, and was sent to the Penitentiary at
Akron, where he belonged. His father, he
said, was a brutal Irishman and abused his
mother. He inherited his father's disposi-
tion to crime, and although he had made
many attempts to reform, he could not re-
sist the temptation to do evil.

Convictionofthe Murderer ofOtero.
[From the N. T. Herald, to-day.]

The Trial of Jose Gonzales y Fernandez,
for the murder of Jose Garcia Otero, the 22d
of November last, in the City Park,
Brooklyn, was concluded yesterday in the
Kings county Court of Oyer and Terminer.
The Court opened at 10 o'clock A. M., when
the defence put in their testimony; but there
seemed to be nothing tangible in it, as the
counsel did not prove anything contradicting
the main evidence for the prosecution. The
closing address of the District Attorney
occupied two hours and a half in its deli-
very. Judge Gilbert made a brief charge to
the jury, when, at a quarter past three
o'clock P. M. they retired to deliberate on
their verdict. They were out two hours,
and on returning to 'the court-room ren-
dered a verdict of gUilty against the pri-
soner, who received it unmoved, and was
remanded for sentence‘ The trialof Pellicier,
the alleged accomplice of Gonzales, will
commence to-day.

A RailrOad Suit.
Sm. Louis, Jan. snit has been

brought by Platte county, Missouri, against
Colonel Osborn D. Carpenter for 850,000,
with the v.iew of canceling the mortgages
executed by the Wtistern and Atchison,
and Atchison and St. JosephRailroad Com-
panies, infavor of William C. Wetmore and
John A. Stewart, of New York, as trustees
to secure an issue of 'bonds, amounting to
twelve hundred, which, it is alleged, has
been fraudulently executed.

Claims for SteamernSeized bythe Rebels.
RICHMOND, Jan. 18 —The Governor sent

a communication to the House of Delegates
to-day, inclosing a memorial from the New

t,t
York and Virginia Steamship Company,
for compensation fo two steamers valued
at $300,000, seized at e wharfatRichmond
at the beginning of e war.
Demand for the : arming of Jefferson

ST. Louis, Jan. I:.—The Kansas State
Senate yesterday passed resolutions favor-

icsing the trial, convict on and hanging of Jeff.
Davis and other le dere of the rebellion
equally guilty of tre on.

Be-election of 14enator Sherman.
COLUMBUS, Ohio, Jan, 18.—Hon. John

Sherman was today re-elected United
States Senator, by avote of 94 to 41.
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WATCHES AND .1 JEW

.....1...8wi5tAn01atT5_,.......„.
(DIAMOND. DEALER & JEWELER,..
. WATCHES, All BIM' 8: SILVER WARE,
~ 'WATCHES and JEWELRY REPAIRED.

802 Chestnut

Has always on hand a beautiful assortment ofDIA-
MONDS, FINGER RINGS, R.911 RINGS, BREAST-
PENS. STUDS and DIAMOND SETS, all of which
will be sold at less than usual prices, Diamonds
mounted to order in the latest styles and Mostsub-
stantial manner.

WATCHES.
.JEWELRY AND

SILVER WARE,

EN GREAT VARIETY.

PLAT RINGS—A large assortment aßrays on
—.And! Engagement and Wedding Rings made to
order,

SILVER WARE—For Bridal Presents—all styles.

WATCHES Repaired in the best manner and guar-
anteed.

P. S.—Dlainonds and all precious Stones; also old
Gold and Sliver bought for cash or taken in exchange

RUM

tie RIG 8 it •P*4HOT Ott,
•\!. A

CHRONOMETER, CLOCK,
AND

WATCHMAKERS,
•

No. 244 SouthFRONT Street,

Have constantly on hand a complete assortment of

CLOCKS, dc, for Railroads, Banks and Counting

Houses, which they offer at reasonable rates.

lON. B. Particular attention paid to the repairing of
fine Watches and Clocks. jay-sin

MDMIKOPIIVADVkIIMINDPI7IIO

Campbell & Davidheiser,
No. 1317 Chestnut Street.
Present for sale, a fine stock of EXTRA FINE PLA-
TED W ARFS consisting ofTEA SETi, ICE PlT-
calats, CASTORS (with Fine Flint Cut Bottles,)
WAITERS, GOBLETS, CUPS, CAKE and FRUIT
BASKETS, &c., &c., with Extra Fine qualityof
TEA, TABLE AND DESSERT SPOONS, FORKS

AND KNIVES,
Of Lb iir own workmanship and warranted ftai weight

df Silver and to give satisfaction. they being practical
workmen. Sold wholesaleand retail at manalactbring
prices. de74l

AkffUSEItIEiIiTS.
etHOICE BEATS AND ADItfIe ,sIONI TICE_ETB

cem be had at
THE FROG • A 1‘47.17 OFFICE,

431 CHESTNUT street, opposite the Foot Office, for
the ARCH. CHESTNUT,WALNUT and ACADEMY
OF IAUSIC. up to 6 o'clock every evening. saint

NEW IsITNLIT STREET THE.ATS,E,
Chestnut street. above Twelfth.

LEON.A_RD GROVERand WM- E. SINN,
Lessees and Managers.

WM. E. RINN Resident Manager
THIS (FrsT Niday) IGHT

EVEN
BUT
ING. ONEJan. 19, IStie,

a
OF

BED ROVER
AND

THE sLEEPING BEAUTY.
The Evening's performance will commence with the

Thrilling Nautical Drama,
RED ROVER,

Which will be presented with Sew and Beautiful
Scenery. including a Panorama of Newport, R. I.

New Mechanical Eirezt.s.C'orrect Propertles,Brilliant
Music and an Excellent Distribution of Characters.

Toconclude with the grand Spectacular Burlesque,
THE SLEEPING -BEAUTY.

Miss Joule Orton as the SleepingBeauty,
with Its extremely magnificen:

TRANSFORMATION SCENE
Its entire New and Beautiful Scenery. Cmtly Proper-
ties, Elegant Costumes, Original Musicand

POWERFUL CASI.
Alteration oftime for this week only. The doors

will open at 6.45; commence at 7.a, o clock, and con-
cluoe by 11‘.. o'clock.

SAILRDAY AFTERNOON, January . 31th,
GR. s NDFAMILY MATINtE,

AND LAS -1 DATLIGRT PERFORMANCE OF
TEE SLEEPING BEAUTY.

Will be rel !red on 31onday. January 22,
3 he Great Irish Drama,
ARRAN NA-POGUE.

.ATURDAY EVENING. January attla,
GRAND FAREWELL BENEFIT

WM. H. GARDNER.
ATTALNUT STREET THEA
y, oor. and WAMITr. BAIZITIP et

FARF WELL BENEFIT OF MRS. JOHN WOOD.
Last night of the beautiful comedy of

ACTft..., BY DAYLIGHT,
in which Mrs. WOOD will sustain her great part of

ANISE BRACEOIRDLE.
Also, first time here. the burlesque of

MAZIsPPA.
Olinska. Mrs. John Wood

TESS (Friday) EVENING. Jan. tart.,
UNCLE FOOZLE.

Uncle Foozle ..........
Mr. Geo. H. Griffiths

Atter which the beautiful Comedy of
ACTRESS BY DAYLIGHT.

Anne Bracegirdle Mrs. John Wood
To conclude with the lanchable burlesqueof

azi:epa.
Oltnska Mrs. Joho Wood

Monday—First appearance of Mr. J. S. CLAJIKE.

NiNVCHFSTNUT STREET THEATRE
UR.A.ND FAREWELL BENEFIT

op
\V. H. GARDNER,

BUSINI. AGENT OF THE THEATRE,
On SA- URDAY EVENING, Jan. 20.

On which occasion
MRS. SOPHIE GIMBER KUHN,

Who bas kindly volunteered her valuable servic,
will appear. Will also be presented for the

LAST TIME,
THE TWO uREAT PIECES,

RED ROVER
AND

SLEEPING BEAUTY.
EVERY LADY VISITING THE THEATRE

Upon thisoccasion will be presented with a
MAGNIFICENT ILLUMINATED PROGRAMME

Box Book now open. It

AIRS. JOHN DREW'S NEWA_ROH. STREET
THEAT

BENEFIT OF MRS. JOHN DREW,
When she will appear in

TWO GLORIOUS PIECES:
THIS (Friday) EVENING, January 19, 1866,

THE FOLLIES OF A NIGHT.
The Duchess de Chartres Mrs. John Brew
Duke of Chartres McKee Rankin
Dr. Druggendraft. ...Mr. F. Mackay

To conclude with. last time but one,
FORTUNIO

AND HIS SEVEN GIFTED SERVANTS.
FORTUNIO .Mrs. JOHN DREW

SATURDAY—MRS. J. DREW'S LAST NIGHT.
ROB ROY and FORTIINIO.

MONDAY—MISS JEAN HOSMER—CAMILLE.
Seats secured six days in advance.

NEW AMERICAN THEATRE.
GRAND NATIONAL

street
CIRCUS,

WALNUT , above Eighth.
Engagement of (at an enormous expense) the won

deriul
BEDOUIN ARABS,

Six In number—the real Children of the Desert—
FO a ONE Ww-PR ONLY.

EVERY EVENING,
and on Wednesday and Saturday Afternoons. Also,

31'LLE ZANFRETTA,
the most astonishing Tight.Rope Artist in the world

d the grand spectacle of
THE FTh.LD OF THE CLOTH OF GOLD.

CONCERT HALL.
PRONOUNCED AND STARTLING SUCCESS

OF MICE
INSCRUTABLE3SiARVELOUS,

INCOMPREHENSIBLE
AN-PIQUE AND PRODIGIOUS PHENOMENON,

THE SPHYNXI
MR. ROBERT HET.T FR

"THE CAGLIOSTRO OFURTHE NINETEENTH
CENTY,"

will reproduce
THIS EVENING,

THE CELEBRATED NOVEL SENSATIONAL
MARVEL,

THE EGYPTIAN SPHYNX,
with his Entertaining and Wonderibl Melange of

• MIRACLE, Man' ODY AND MYSTERY.

The Piano used upon the occasion will be the inag-
nificentSteinway Grand Piano Forte, sent expressly
from New York for Mr. Heller's use at these enter.
tainments.

Admission, 60 cents: Reserved Seats. 75 dents.
Seats may be secured three days in EV/VSLIce, at Chas.

W. A. Trampler's Music Store. Ticket ()Mae open
every day from 9 to 4. jal7-tf

ASSEMBLY BIIILIONOS,
TENTH and CHESTNUT.

UNABATED SUCCESS—NEW FEATS. •
SIGNOR BLITZ
SIGNOR BLITiEVERY EVENING at 736 oclock, and

Wednesday and Saturday Afternoons, at 8 o'clock.
This week, the Wonderftd Rope Dancer, the Auto-

matonTurk:HumorousVentriloquial Scenea,Learned
CanaryBirds. jal2-24t
Admlsaion, 25 cts.; Childien, 15 cta; RoPorvedfleats•50c.

ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS, OILICSTNOT, above
Tenth street,

Open from 9 A. 31. till 8 P. At
Benj.CHR est'sTelfiMIT ED,letnreafIS

Still on exhibition
(IEBMAIIA_ OBOICESTRA—PabIIc Itehearaahi
‘..1- every Saturday afternoon at the MusicalFund
Hall, at half-psat three o'clock. Engagements mails
by addressing GECSIGE BASTEBT, agent, MS Mon.
erey street, between Pace and VIM* tnati

1100 coiLlWk'iti CONTINENTAL NEWA illAurLArititti
Eh,

wiatez sEAIE4

To all plains of cuansement roam be bed no to Of
O'clockany evening- • P`z4Pl ,T7mb22.40

COSIUMES AND FANCY DRESSE

'La Coterie Carnival and Bal Masane.
L. A PHILIPQ,

The great New York City Costumer, has taken rooms

910 Chestnut Street,
and will open for exhibition on

MONDAY, JANUARY 22, 1866.
Ladies and Gentlemen arerespectfully invited tocall

and select from his most magnificentand large stock.
of Costumes. • jal7-4t*

M.ENNETtOnTSAt:! N.ENNERCHOR!

GRAND MASQUERADE

AT THE.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC,

OnTUESDAY EVENING, January23, 1866.

TICKETS, IS

To be bad, by subscription only, of members ofthe
Society ano the following managers:

Messrs. Fred Steeb, J. H. Camp, A. Birgfeld. Conrad
Letbrich, Pet. Seitz, L. Herbert. Col. W. A. Mann. A.

Reichenbach. A. Lafore, L. Ladner, Adam .1. Glass,
A. Eenopert, Leon Beakert, Prof. Roese, E Schemmer„
H. Von Essen, D. Rosenbelm, P.- Siegfried, Dr. W.
Jansen, Peter sichemm, G. B. Schwartz, E.Farren, A.
Paquet, Prof. C. Wolisohn, Aug. Frohman, rhil.Schaf,
R. Calm, C.7:tsp. Benkert, J. P. Wiltberger, J. Lee, C.
Vetterlem, J. Hein, E. Herwigh. A. Eletn, A. Dries-
back, M. R. Muckle, R. Stein, Rdw. Hutchinson, H. C.
Cross. F. bowie.. H. Dunlap, kdw. Woßen, Oscar Be
Dobbeler J. H. Ehrlicher, J. Frank. Jos. 4. Fox.Robt.
Glendenning, Jr.. 15. Levy, Jos. Dryfoos, Phil. Helm-
back, Chas.Knecht, Louis Meyer. Chas. D. Partridge,
J. C. File, J Rattinger, J. B. Flues, H. Volmer, A.
Wendercah snit members or the Society. Jate4t

Spectator Tickets, at 50 cents each, admitting to
Family Circle and Amphitheatre, to be had at Pagh's
Book • Store, Sixtb and C. estnut; Trnmpler's Music
store. Seventh and Chestnut; A.B. Relchenba :h's,
Chestnut: L. Meyer's Music Store, Juniper and Chest-
nut. and at the Locust street door on the evening ofthe
Ball. The TWO PRIVATE BOXES on each aide of
the house are for sale at rtunpler's Music Store,
seventh and Chestnut streets.

±- 13SE2d-RLY BUMDING—LARGE SALOON.
Corner of TENTH and CH. TNI: C Streets,

COMMENCING TTTESD A.Y, anuary 23,
d continue every evening untilfa thernotice,

THE ORIGINAL
PEAK vaisirLY

SWISS
BELL RINGERS.

\OCALISTS, HARPIST, VIOLINIsT AND
PIA.NIST.

„
, 24( SILVER BELLS.

A BEAXTI Fla, CHIME OF SILVER STAFF
BELLS,

: the only 0,.e in the world.
The Peak Family will be assisted by
MR. J. F. SPALDING (Solo Violinist).

Mr. A. J. WHITCOMB (solo Harpist).
MISS MINN, E•CHAsE (Pianist).

PARTICI LARS lIF REAFTER.
The Piano (George Steck & Co.'s make) Is furnished

by Mr. Gould, Seventh and Chestnut streets.
Feats may be secured three days in advance at the

Music store of Chas. W. A. Trampler. Ticket Caine
open from 8 till 4.

Admission 35 cents. Secured Seats, 50 cents.
Children. 2, cents. No half-price to secured seats.

Doors open at 61o'clock. To commence at Tii.
Matinee admittance, Si cents. Children. 15 cents.
Matinee—Doors open at 2 o'clock. Commence at 3.
(ale-stl C. C. CHASE. Business Agent.

MUSICAL FUND HALL.
L 1.. BICE

Respectfully informs his friends and the public in
general. that be willFive his Fifth Annual

VOCAL AND INs:TRUmENTAL CONCERT.
On EATORBAY EVENECG. January •.W, 1856.
The fobewmg Artiste have kindly volnnteered to

assist on this occasien : Mr. JACOB GRAF, Mr.
JOSEPH JACOB, Ms. WILLIAM STOLL, Mr. CARL
.ROESE, Mr. HENRY ROSENBAUM.
Prof. EDMUND .......

Conductor.
The renowned SAENGERBUND. to whom the dret

size was awardedat the tee-ntSinging Festival at New
:ork, have also volunteered their vsluable services.
Tickets, 75 cents. To be had at the Music Stores of

G. Anare & Co_ 11(4 Chestnut street, and C. W. A-
Trumpler, corner Seventh and Chestnut streets. Doors
opea at 7o'clock. Concert to commenceat 8. Jai7.3to

SKATING PARKS.
NATIONAL SKATING PARK,

Twenty-first St. and Columbia Avenue.;
During the continuation of them Id weather wewill

keep the Ice In order for EVE.NING SKATING. The
great body of Ice on the Park gives Skating after sun.
down. Notwithstandingthe warm weather of yester-
day-. ban good Skating and a nice party In the
evening. Take Binge Avenue and seventeenth and
Nineteenth streets Cars. Admission, 2.5 cents.

QPLENDID BKATLNG THIS EVENING at the
KBYtsION-E tEnTiNG PARK. South Third and

Morris streets. Brass Band in attendance. Its

F-N-K-F,.-uwowTi)-Km
TN lau COURT OF COMMON PLF ac FOR THE
1 CITY AND COUNTY OF PHILADELPHIA.—
ANNIE B. kELRCE, by her next friend, vs JAMMI
E. ;PEIRCE. December Term, 1665. N0.3. In Di-
vorce. To James E. Peirce, respondent.—Take notice
that the Court have granted a rule on von to show
cause why a divorce a vinculo matrimonil should not
be decreed in the above case. Returnable SATUR-
DAY. January 27th i206, at 10 o'clock, A. M. Personal
service having failed on account of your absence.

JOHNGOFORTH,
Attorney for Libelant._ja19,20,:!4.26-41.

REAL k2I.%&TE.
To LET, wrni IMMEDIATE POSSISSSION.
A handsome dwelling on Green street, aoove

1wentleth. to any ene purchasing the furniture com-
plete, w Inch is al► new and first class.

Apply Immediately to
E. WRIGLEY d CO.

121 South Fourthstreet.Jals-2t rp•

j~ ;~1 ~S ht~?~
r Inv° BAN DSOILE sECOND STORY FURNISH.ED

ROOMS vacant on the V.& to let, with board, toa
gentleman and wife, or to two einale gentlemen, at 733
WA LNL'TStreet. lto

LADIES' FANCY FURS.

JOIIN FA.RFIRA.,
No. 718 ARCH BTREEIE,

Above Seventh street, at Ida Old EllahLtshed star%

Importer, Manufacturer and Dealer In
FANCY FIJI itS

LADIES and CHILDREN.
Having now in store a very large and beatitithl sa-

sortment of all the different kinds and qualities hi
Fancy Furs forLadies' and Children's wear. E solidi
acall from those in want.

Remember the name and number.
JOHN FAREIRA.

718 Arch street above Seventh.
have no partner orconnection with anyother stun

in this city. oci-im rpL

SKATES! SKATES !

SMITH & RIOEIARDSON
Have, aausual, the largest, cheapest and best stock of

SKATES
In the city.

The assortment comprises the newest styles.

We flatter
the

that everyone can be suited a
the 'Sign ofthe BHA= BOY,

611 MARKET STREET.
nolßtf PHILADELPHIA.

31311,1-ENEL'S _

ORNAMENTAL HAIR
MANIJFAOTORY.

Thelargest and bed 'assortment of

Wigs, Toupees, Long Hair Braids and
Curls, Water-falls, Viotorines,

settee, IllusiveBeams for Ladies,
Aft Moo LOWER than elaewhere, mul

909 OHESTNTIT STREET.
11:1-AVING RESEALED MY OLD BUSINESS OF

Spinning Wheel-Mating and Turning, this is to
inform the public andmyformercustomers that Iam
prepared to furnish at the shortest notice Spining
Wheels and turning ofevery description. Special at-
tention given to repairing—fturniture and wiiteelSre-
paired with neatness and despatch.

B. If.PARIS/4104 t cgr. POOll4 Rue at.s„ vtailv3a.


